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ABSTRACT: Supramolecular copolymers, non-covalent ana-
logues of synthetic copolymers, constitute a new and promising
class of polymers. In contrast to their covalent counterparts, the
details of their mechanism of formation, as well as the factors
determining their composition and length, are still poorly
understood. Here, the supramolecular copolymerization between
two slightly structurally different benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxamide
(BTA) monomers functionalized with either oligodimethylsiloxane
(oDMSi) or alkyl side chains is unraveled by combining
experimental and theoretical approaches. By applying the
“sergeant-and-soldiers” approach using circular dichroism (CD)
experiments, we are able to obtain detailed insights into the
structure and composition of these supramolecular copolymers.
Moreover, we observe an unexpected chiral induction upon mixing two independently CD-silent solutions of the achiral (soldier)
and chiral (sergeant) monomers. We find that the subtle differences in the chemical structure of the two monomers impact their
homopolymerization mechanism: whereas alkyl-BTAs cooperatively self-assemble, oDMSi-BTAs self-assemble in an isodesmic
manner. The effect of these mechanistic differences in the supramolecular copolymerization process is investigated as a function
of the composition of the two monomers and explicitly rationalized by mathematical modeling. The results show that, at low
fractions of oDMSi-BTA sergeants (<10 mol%), the polymerization process is cooperative and the supramolecular helicity is
biased toward the helical preference of the sergeant. However, at higher fractions of oDMSi-BTA sergeant (>25 mol%), the
isodesmic assembly of the increasing amounts of sergeant becomes more dominant, and different species start to coexist in the
copolymerization process. The analysis of the experimental data with a newly developed theoretical model allows us to quantify
the thermodynamic parameters, the distribution of different species, and the compositions and stack lengths of the formed
supramolecular copolymers existing at various feed ratios of the two monomers.
■ INTRODUCTION
Copolymerizing different monomers offers vast possibilities to
tune the properties of covalent copolymers. In fact, the ability
to copolymerize monomers in an alternating, gradient, random,
or block manner offers superb precision in the control over the
copolymer’s molecular structure (composition, sequence, and
length).1 As a result, a wide range of material properties can be
readily accessed. Generally, the molecular structure of the
copolymer can be predicted and tuned by a delicate interplay of
reactivity and feed ratios of the two monomers via the classical
copolymer equation,2 in combination with advanced controlled
polymerization techniques.3
In the field of supramolecular copolymers,4 in contrast, much
less attention has been devoted to developing predictive rules
that allow to forecast the sequence, composition, and length of
multicomponent mixtures. The dynamic nature of the non-
covalent interactions makes multifunctional supramolecular
copolymers versatile systems, which gives them a high potential
for use as adaptive materials,5 in organic electronics,6 and as
biomimetic systems.7 However, constructing hierarchical multi-
component co-assemblies is particularly challenging as it
requires a rational design that encompasses a subtle balance
between the complementary recognizing motifs for connecting
different monomers into an ordered array and the compatibility
between the diverse peripheral functional groups. Moreover,
important differences are encountered when copolymers made
under thermodynamic equilibrium are compared with those
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prepared under kinetic control. When mixing different types of
monomers, two extreme assembly cases may occur; total self-
sorting or complete co-assembly of the different monomers.
Many elegant examples have been presented in which
multicomponent co-assembly has been achieved by aromatic
donor−acceptor interactions,8 hydrogen bonding,9 π-stacking
interactions,10 and others.11 In addition, multicomponent
systems are also found to form self-sorted assemblies.12 A
comprehensive molecular understanding on which of these
cases will dominate is often less studied.12c,g,h
Recently, significant progress has been made in the
elucidation of pathway complexity, mechanistic detail, feed-
dependent behavior, thermodynamic stability, composition, and
stack length of supramolecular (co)polymerizations.13−15
Exciting examples are found in kinetically controlled living
copolymerizations as developed for covalent block copoly-
mers11e−h and small molecules,13c−g which show that kinetically
trapped block structures can be formed in supramolecular
copolymers. For systems under thermodynamic equilibrium, a
combined experimental and theoretical approach proved to be a
robust method to unravel several issues, although these
endeavors were typically limited to one-component or simple
two-component systems.14d,e,15a,b However, in many examples
reported on multicomponent systems, these characteristics
remain largely elusive, particularly when the components
aggregate via different supramolecular polymerization mecha-
nisms.
In the past, our group has extensively studied the helical, one-
dimensional self-assembly of chiral and achiral alkyl-substituted
BTAs (alkyl-BTAs),16 which follows a highly cooperative
mechanism in dilute aliphatic solvents.17 The handedness of the
helical superstructures, P or M, is biased by the presence of a
non-racemic stereocenter in the aliphatic side chains. In
contrast, the self-assembly of BTAs functionalized with short
oligodimethylsiloxane (oDMSi) chains (oDMSi-BTA) revealed
a decrease in propensity for assembly compared to alkyl-
substituted BTAs, which was attributed to the presence of
sterically crowded siloxanes.18 The presence of oDMSi side
chains in BTA-derivatives increased the critical aggregation
concentration 10−100 times over that of alkyl-BTAs, but the
mechanism of self-assembly remained unclear. In addition, we
also observed that unsymmetrical BTAs comprising both
oDMSi and alkyl side chains form a superlattice in the bulk
due to strong phase separation of the two chemically
incompatible side chains.18
An intriguing question is how BTAs with either oDMSi or
alkyl side chains would interact in solution. In a mixture of
alkyl-BTA and oDMSi-BTA, three outcomes are possible: (1)
alternate copolymerization to minimize steric demand of
oDMSi-BTAs; (2) complete self-sorting due to peripheral
chain incompatibility; or (3) everything in between. To
elucidate these possibilities, we herein perform “sergeant-and-
soldiers” experiments19 between opposite pairs of chiral and
achiral alkyl-BTA and oDMSi-BTA derivatives (Scheme 1). A
combination of chiral (optically active) and achiral BTAs
permits the observation of copolymerization behavior by
circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. An unexpected chiral
induction was observed from the mixture of two independently
CD-silent solutions of achiral alkyl-BTA (a-BTA) and chiral
oDMSi-BTA (R-Si-BTA). A detailed analysis was conducted to
understand how the differences in molecular structure and
polymerization pathway of individual monomers affect the
chiral amplification and the overall copolymerization process by
combining spectroscopic studies with in-depth theoretical
modeling. In the present work, we propose a general
experimental/modeling approach to understand various aspects
of supramolecular copolymerization under thermodynamic
control. This collective approach permits us to successfully
elucidate the monomer feed-dependent copolymerization
behavior and thereby the composition of the supramolecular
copolymers obtained. In the present report, before studying the
copolymerization between alkyl-BTA and oDMSi-BTA, we
first revisit the mechanism of homopolymerization of the
individual components. The copolymerization is then analyzed
by the mixing of the two monomers in different ratios. Finally,
we put forward a new theoretical model that permits to fully
explain the copolymerization process.
■ RESULTS
Supramolecular Homopolymerization of alkyl-BTA
and oDMSi-BTA. Before studying the copolymerization
behavior, we first analyzed the mechanism of homopolymeriza-
tion of the individual monomers. The self-assembly of chiral R-
Si-BTA in methylcyclohexane (MCH) was probed using
temperature- and concentration-dependent CD measurements
and compared to that of achiral a-BTA under identical
conditions. The synthesis of both compounds was reported
previously.17a,18 The experimental cooling curves were fitted
with a one-component mass-balance model (Figures S1 and
Scheme 1. Chemical Structures of Benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxamides
Table 1. Thermodynamic Parameters for the Self-Assembly of Solutions of a-BTA into a 1/1 Mixture of P/M-Type Aggregates
and R-Si-BTA into X-Type Aggregates in MCH, Determined by Fitting the Temperature-Dependent Spectroscopy Data into a
One-Component Model
compound ΔH0e (kJ·mol−1) ΔS0e (kJ·mol−1·K−1) ΔH0n (kJ·mol−1) σ
a-BTA −65 −0.104 −45 3.1 × 10−4
R-Si-BTA −35 −0.044 −35 1
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S2).14a,d This model is based on the equilibrium between
monomers, oligomers, and polymers, and the aggregation
process is divided into a nucleation regime and an elongation
regime. The equilibrium constant Kn describes the formation of
a nucleus, whereas Ke describes the equilibrium constant in the
elongation phase. The nucleation step is highly unfavorable in a
cooperative process so that Kn < Ke. In an isodesmic process, Kn
and Ke are equal. The degree of cooperativity in the
supramolecular polymerization is given by the cooperativity
factor σ defined as Kn/Ke. Increasingly small numbers for σ
indicate an increase in cooperativity of the system. The
thermodynamic parameters obtained for a-BTA and R-Si-BTA
are summarized in Table 1 and detailed in the Supporting
Information. The ΔH0e of −35 kJ/mol for R-Si-BTA in
combination with σ = 1 indicates that the assembly is
enthalpically driven and occurs via an isodesmic mechanism.
Interestingly, at lower concentration (10 μM in MCH), the
UV−vis spectrum (Figure S3) shows aggregation but the
solution of R-Si-BTA is CD silent (Figure 1B). This suggests
the formation of (disordered) dimers or short aggregates
(referred to as X-type aggregates) which comprise a different
conformation of the hydrogen bonds that hardly contributes to
the CD signal. As inferred from the one-component model and
expected for an isodesmic mechanism, the X-type aggregates
predominantly consist of dimers at this low concentration
(Figure S4). In contrast, under identical conditions (10 μM in
MCH) a-BTA cooperatively self-assembles into equal amounts
of right-handed (P) and left-handed (M) helical aggregates of
significantly longer length (average stack length of over 200
monomers per stack at 298 K), with thermodynamic
parameters consistent with those previously found for similar
BTAs.20 These aggregates are known to be stabilized by
ordered, three-fold helical hydrogen bonding.16
More insight into the differences of the hydrogen bonding
patterns between the two BTAs was inferred from infrared (IR)
spectroscopy measurements. The comparison of the IR spectra
of 1.0 mM MCH solutions of a-BTA and R-Si-BTA shows
different CO vibration bands of the homopolymers
suggesting differences in the hydrogen bonding patterns within
the aggregates formed by a-BTA and R-Si-BTA (Figure S5).
The introduction of the three sterically demanding oDMSi
groups at the periphery of the BTA core not only destabilizes
the self-assembly as elucidated from its lower enthalpy of
elongation ΔH0e (−35 kJ·mol−1) compared to a-BTA (−65 kJ·
mol−1) but also alters the nature of the hydrogen bonds within
the aggregates.
Supramolecular Copolymerization of alkyl- and
oDMSi-BTAs. In our previous work,17a,18 we performed
“sergeant-and-soldiers” experiments19 on scalemic mixtures of
S-Si-BTA/Si-BTA and S-a-BTA/a-BTA. In both cases, a
complete helical sense bias was achieved at 10 mol% for S-Si-
BTA and only 4 mol% for S-a-BTA. We continued with
investigating the supramolecular copolymerization between
alkyl-BTA and oDMSi-BTA of opposite pairs of chiral S-a-
BTA and achiral Si-BTA, and of chiral R-Si-BTA and achiral a-
BTA, respectively (Scheme 1, Figure 1A, B). All the four
monomers feature an identical three-fold self-complementary
amide array that can recognize either monomers of identical or
different side chains for homopolymerization or copolymeriza-
tion, respectively. The molar circular dichroism values (Δε) of
the individual solutions and the mixtures were measured at a
total BTA concentration of 10 μM in MCH.
Strikingly, we here find that a mixture of 4 mol% of chiral S-
a-BTA mixed with the 96 mol% of achiral soldiers Si-BTA is
CD silent (Figure 1A), although S-a-BTA on its own shows a
large CD signal (Δε = −38 L·mol−1·cm−1). This could be due
to three possibilities: (1) the chiral sergeant S-a-BTA fails to
bias the helicity of the achiral Si-BTA soldiers due to
immiscibility between S-a-BTA and Si-BTA, resulting from
side chains’ incompatibility;18 (2) the fraction of S-a-BTA is
too small (4 mol%) to bias the helicity of the Si-BTA stacks; or
(3) Si-BTA fails to form long aggregates at the applied
concentration (9.6 μM). This third possibility is supported by
the theoretical one-component model which shows that, at the
applied concentration of 10 μM, Si-BTA predominantly exists
as dimers in MCH (Figure S4).
Contrastingly, in the opposite set of experiments where R-Si-
BTA plays the role of sergeant, 4 mol% of the chiral sergeant R-
Si-BTA did successfully bias the helical preference of a large
excess (96 mol%) of achiral a-BTA soldiers. Figure 1B shows
appearance of a large CD signal within the mixture, indicative
of strong chiral amplification, while the two homopolymer
solutions were CD-silent. Such observation is not unique9b but
still remarkable in the sense that the strong CD effect arises
from the mixing of two CD-silent dilute solutions, underlining a
strong interaction between the two monomers. Combining the
two sets of experiments, we conclude that oDMSi-BTA is a
“good sergeant” for the alkyl-BTA soldiers (Figure 1B)
whereas a “bad soldier” for alkyl-BTA sergeants (Figure 1A).
Therefore, unlike previously reported sergeants, we present
herein a BTA that effectively biases the helical sense preference
of achiral alkyl-based BTAs, but is incapable to efficiently
function as a soldier. This observation is in line with those for
Figure 1. (A) CD spectra of S-a-BTA (blue trace), Si-BTA (yellow
trace), and the mixture (green trace) of S-a-BTA (4 mol%) + Si-BTA
(96 mol%) at ctot = 10 μM in MCH at 298 K. (B) CD spectra of R-Si-
BTA (blue trace), a-BTA (yellow trace), and the mixture (green trace)
of R-Si-BTA (4 mol%) + a-BTA (96 mol%) at ctot = 10 μM in MCH
at 298 K, showing chiral amplification from two individually CD-silent
solutions. (C) Experimental and calculated (vide infra) Δε
(determined from the CD effect at 220 nm) as a function of the
percentage of sergeant R-Si-BTA added to the soldier a-BTA at ctot =
50 μM at three different temperatures. Experimental data are
represented by a dashed line and calculated values by a solid line.
(D) CD spectra of various mixtures of a-BTA and R-Si-BTA at ctot =
50 μM at 293 K.
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crowded amino-acid-based BTAs recently disclosed by us and
Bouteiller and co-workers, which were also excellent sergeants
for achiral alkyl BTAs.21
To investigate the copolymerization in more detail, we
gradually increased the fraction of the R-Si-BTA sergeant in a
mixture with a-BTA soldiers, keeping the total monomer
concentration constant at 50 μM, and monitored the changes in
the molar circular dichroism (Δε) at 220 nm at three different
temperatures. A nonlinear variation of Δε was observed, and
two distinct regimes were distinguished (Figure 1C). In the first
regime, a strong nonlinear increase in the molar circular
dichroism was observed with the addition of R-Si-BTA
sergeant. At 293 K, a maximum was reached at 4 mol%,
which coincides with the fraction of sergeant reported earlier
for “sergeant-and-soldiers” experiments with aliphatic alkyl-
BTAs.17a However, above 10 mol% of R-Si-BTA, a continuous
decrease of the molar circular dichroism was observed, reaching
a minimum at 100 mol% R-Si-BTA. This observation indicates
that at higher fraction of bulky R-Si-BTA another process is
taking over that either decreases the helical sense bias or affects
the nature of the formed supramolecular aggregates. This
observation is also in sharp contrast to “sergeant-and-soldiers”
experiments earlier performed between either chiral and achiral
alkyl-BTAs or oDMSi-BTAs, that revealed near saturation in
the CD-signal above 10 mol% of the alkyl sergeant.17a,18
In order to elucidate the origin of this intriguing behavior of
R-Si-BTA in the mixed aggregates, we closely inspected the full
CD spectra of all the mixtures with increasing fraction of R-Si-
BTA. Two distinctly different patterns in the shape of the CD
spectra can be discerned (Figure 1D): at low fractions of
sergeant, up to ∼10 mol%, the CD spectrum shows a double
Cotton effect with a maximum at 220 nm and a shoulder at
∼245 nm, but at higher fractions of sergeant (>25 mol%), the
CD spectrum changes to the spectrum of pure sergeant, with a
single maximum at 225 nm. Such differences in the CD spectra
of the mixtures can be attributed to a different packing of the
hydrogen bonds within the helical stacks below 10 mol% and
above 25 mol% R-Si-BTA.14e,17e The difference in molecular
packing was also evident from the FT-IR data of 1 mM MCH
solutions of 10 mol% and 90 mol% of R-Si-BTA that showed
resemblance with pure a-BTA and R-Si-BTA, respectively
(Figure S5).
To further elucidate this change in the shape of the CD
signal as a function of increasing fraction of R-Si-BTA, variable-
temperature UV and CD experiments were carried out at
various compositions of R-Si-BTA/a-BTA in MCH at a total
BTA concentration of 50 μM (Figures 2 and 3). Interestingly,
two different trends in the UV and CD cooling curves are
observed. Up to 5 mol% of R-Si-BTA sergeant added, all the
UV cooling curves are superimposable to the curve of pure a-
BTA, indicating a similar cooperative mechanism of copoly-
merization as observed for a-BTA homopolymer (Figure 2A).
However, above the threshold of 5 mol% of R-Si-BTA, the
melting curves gradually become more sigmoidal (Figures 2B
and 3B), indicating a change toward an isodesmic growth
mechanism.
To rationalize these observations, we hypothesize that the
two monomers can copolymerize into aggregates in which the
monomer present in majority dictates the molecular packing/
aggregate properties. At lower fractions of R-Si-BTA, a-BTA
dominated cooperative helical aggregates are formed contribu-
ting to the huge CD signal whereas at higher fractions of R-Si-
BTA, R-Si-BTA dominated isodesmic aggregates (X-type) are
assembled but participate with low CD intensity. As the current
experimental techniques available do not allow defining the
precise nature of the assemblies at such low concentration, we
resort to theoretical models to understand the copolymeriza-
tion in more detail.
Theoretical Model for Two-Component Copolymer-
ization. A model describing two-component copolymerization
was put forward to explain the origin of the remarkable chiral
amplification followed by steep fall in the CD signal observed in
the “sergeant-and-soldiers” experiments performed between
independently CD-silent solutions of a-BTA (named A in the
model) and R-Si-BTA (named Si in the model). This new
model is an extension of the one-component model, but now
with two monomers and three types of aggregates, namely P,
M, and X. The current model takes into account not only
distinct dimers and elongation steps but also the types of bonds
formed between different monomers in the stacks. The reaction
scheme is described as a sequence of stepwise monomer
associations and dissociations, where the equilibrium constants
are assumed to depend not only on the aggregate type but also
on the types of the two monomers involved in the bond
formed/broken, and whether it concerns the nucleation of a
new aggregate or the elongation of an existing one (see
Supporting Information section B for details). The equilibrium
concentrations of all species are obtained by solving the mass-
Figure 2. Temperature-dependent UV spectra of solutions containing
different ratios of R-Si-BTA/a-BTA probed at λ = 220 nm with ctot =
50 μM in MCH (cooling rate = 2 K·min−1). (A) Going from violet
curve (0 mol% R-Si-BTA) to red curve (5 mol% R-Si-BTA), upon
addition of 1 mol%, 2 mol%, 3 mol%, and 4 mol% of R-Si-BTA to a-
BTA. (B) Going from violet curve (10 mol% R-Si-BTA) to red curve
(100 mol% R-Si-BTA), upon addition of 25 mol%, 50 mol%, and 75
mol% of R-Si-BTA to a-BTA.
Figure 3. Experimental and computed (vide infra) CD cooling curves
probed at λ = 220 nm with ctot = 50 μM in MCH containing different
ratios of R-Si-BTA/a-BTA (cooling rate = 2 K·min−1). (A) Going
from violet curve (0 mol% R-Si-BTA) to red curve (5 mol% R-Si-
BTA), upon addition of 0.5 mol%, 1 mol%, 2 mol%, 3 mol%, and 4
mol% of R-Si-BTA to a-BTA. (B) Going from violet curve (10 mol%
R-Si-BTA) to red curve (100 mol% R-Si-BTA), upon addition of 25
mol%, 50 mol%, and 75 mol% of R-Si-BTA to a-BTA. Experimental
data are represented by dashed lines, while computed values are
represented by solid lines.
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balance equations for the two monomers, and these are
subsequently used to calculate theoretical CD and/or UV
absorption cooling curves. This methodology has been applied
previously to describe both the “majority-rules” and the
“sergeant-and-soldiers” principles in cooperative two-compo-
nent BTA supramolecular polymerization.14d,15a,b Herein, we
assume that R-Si-BTA forms enantiomeric isodesmic X-type
aggregates (with thermodynamic parameters as reported in
Table 1) while the a-BTA forms racemic cooperative aggregates
with two opposite helicities, i.e., P- and M-type aggregates, with
equal likelihood (again with thermodynamic parameters as
reported in Table 1, ΔG0A‑PM). Moreover, we assume that a-
BTA can mix into X-type aggregates (ΔG0A‑X) and, vice versa,
that R-Si-BTA can mix into both P- (ΔG0Si−P) and M-type
(ΔG0Si‑M) aggregates, by forming a-BTA/R-Si-BTA bonds.
Additionally, we consider that the formation of R-Si-BTA/R-Si-
BTA bonds within cooperative P- andM-type aggregates and a-
BTA/a-BTA bonds in isodesmic X-type aggregates are
energetically unfavorable, therefore they are not considered in
the model. An optimal fit of the theoretical CD curves (Figure
3, solid lines) with the experimental CD curves (Figure 3,
dashed lines) is obtained with the thermodynamic parameters
shown in Table 2 (see Supporting Information section B for
details). Figure 4 shows that the UV melting curves calculated
by this newly developed two-component model also demon-
strate nice agreement with the experimental curves (Figure 2).
Note that these UV curves are results of the model, with
parameters that were fitted only with CD curves, which further
illustrates the potential of the model to describe the
experimental data.
As is evident from the thermodynamic parameters of the
copolymerization as a function of the temperature in Figure 5,
the mixing of R-Si-BTA into M- or P-type aggregates is less
favorable than the addition of a-BTA (ΔG0A‑PM < ΔG0Si−P and
ΔG0A‑PM < ΔG0Si‑M). However, because of the chirality of R-Si-
BTA, this sergeant intercalates slightly better into P-type
aggregates than into M-type aggregates (ΔG0Si‑M > ΔG0Si−P). In
addition, the incorporation of a-BTA and R-Si-BTA into X-
type aggregates is less energetically favorable than their
incorporation into cooperative P- or M-aggregates (ΔG0A‑PM
< ΔG0A‑X and ΔG0Si−P < ΔG0Si‑M < ΔG0Si‑X).
Apart from quantifying the thermodynamic parameters, this
model also reveals the distribution of different species present
at each R-Si-BTA fraction as a function of temperature via
speciation plots22 (Figure 6). At lower fractions of the sergeants
R-Si-BTA, the cooperative mechanism of a-BTA assembly (P-
and M-type) dominates over the isodesmic assembly of the X-
type aggregates, and a competition between P- and M-type
stacks is observed (Figure 6A−C). Without sergeants, P- and
M-type aggregates are equally abundant (Figure S6), while with
increasing fractions of sergeants (>0.5 mol%), the P-type
aggregates rapidly prevail over the M-type aggregates. The
lower the temperature, the smaller the fraction of sergeant
needed to solely have P-type aggregates. The largest quantity of
P-type aggregates is obtained with a fraction of R-Si-BTA of
around 10 mol%, which is in agreement with the experimental
observations. Moreover, for higher fractions of sergeants (>25
mol%), the isodesmic X-type aggregates start to compete with
the P-type aggregates (Figure 6D,E). When the quantity of R-
Si-BTA is preponderant (>75 mol%), the isodesmic X-type
aggregates prevail over the cooperative P-type aggregates
(Figure 6F), and a dominant isodesmic mechanism is observed
in the mixture resulting in a fall in the CD intensity. Figure 7A
shows the calculated amounts of different species formed as a
function of the addition of sergeants at 293 K and predicts the
coexistence of P- and M-type aggregates above 10 mol% of
sergeant added. For P-type aggregates, the number of
monomers per aggregate decreases when the fraction of
sergeants increases (Figure 7B).
To gain insight into the composition of the distinct aggregate
types, the percentages (Figure S7) and concentrations (Figure
S8) of sergeants R-Si-BTA constituting the P- and X-type
aggregates over sergeants added were plotted, clearly indicating
that the compositions of the two aggregate types are not
constant. With increasing fraction of sergeants in the mixture,
up to approximately 85 mol%, where the fraction of P-type
aggregates becomes negligible, the fraction of R-Si-BTA in the
Table 2. Thermodynamic Parameters, ΔH0 and ΔS0, for the
Co-assembly of a-BTA and R-Si-BTA in MCH, Determined
by Fitting the Temperature-Dependent CD Data with the
Two-Component Model
aggregate ΔH0 (kJ·mol−1) ΔS0 (kJ·mol−1·K−1)
A−X −48.4 −0.070
Si−P (n)a −26.6 −0.057
Si−P (e)b −46.6 −0.057
Si−M (n)a −43.0 −0.115
Si−M (e)b −63.0 −0.115
a“n” refers to the nucleation step. b“e” refers to the elongation step.
Figure 4. Calculated UV curves obtained from the model showing the
theoretical normalized absorbance as a function of temperature. (A)
Going from violet curve (0.5 mol% R-Si-BTA) to red curve (5 mol%),
upon addition of 1 mol%, 2 mol%, 3 mol%, and 4 mol% of R-Si-BTA
to a-BTA. (B) Going from violet curve (10 mol% R-Si-BTA) to red
curve (100 mol% R-Si-BTA), upon addition of 25 mol%, 50 mol%,
and 75 mol% of R-Si-BTA to a-BTA. These model results show a
similar spectral trend as observed in the experimental UV cooling
curves in Figure 2.
Figure 5. Temperature-dependent free energies (ΔG0=ΔH0 − TΔS0)
of the co-assemblies compared with those of the homopolymers.
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P-type aggregates increases sub-stoichiometrically, up to a limit
of approximately 30 mol%. This analysis suggests that above the
fraction of 10 mol% of R-Si-BTA (where the CD signal is
maximum), its propensity to intercalate into P-type aggregates
becomes lower, which initiates the formation of segregated R-
Si-BTA-dominated X-type aggregates in the mixture.
As per the model prediction, we conclude that the drop in
the CD intensity with increasing fraction of the sergeants is the
outcome of a reduction in both the amount and the average
stack length (number of monomers per stack) of cooperative P-
type aggregates. Since in the “sergeant-and-soldiers” experiment
the total monomer concentration remains constant, the amount
of a-BTA dominated P-type aggregates continuously decreases
with increasing R-Si-BTA/a-BTA feed ratio thereby causing
depletion in the CD signal. By working instead in a solution
with increasing fraction of R-Si-BTA for a fixed concentration
of the achiral a-BTA, the model with the same thermodynamic
parameters predicts a steady rise in the CD signal rather than
the drop observed in the “sergeant-and-soldiers” experiment
(Figure 8A), due to continuous formation of X-type aggregates
in the presence of an invariant amount of P-type aggregates.
To experimentally validate this prediction, we performed a
new set of experiments. CD spectra were measured from a set
of solutions prepared at fixed ca‑BTA = 25 μM and increasing
concentration of R-Si-BTA (Figure 8A, Figure S9). Indeed an
overall rise in the CD signal is observed, with two different
slopes in the two regimes that can be rationalized by the model.
The first regime, up to 2.5 μM of R-Si-BTA (i.e., 9 mol% of R-
Si-BTA), exhibits a chiral amplification corresponding to the
intercalation of R-Si-BTA into P-type aggregates. In the second
part of the titration curve (cR‑Si‑BTA > 2.5 μM), the continuous
addition of chiral R-Si-BTA displays a small enhancement in
the CD signal due to limited further intercalation of R-Si-BTA
in P-type aggregates as well as the formation of X-type
aggregates (Figure 8B). Since the contribution of the helical
columnar P-type aggregates to the CD signal is significantly
larger than the contribution of the short X-type aggregates, only
a small rise is observed in the CD intensity in the second
regime compared to the sharp jump in the first regime. The
continuous increase in the CD intensity in this experiment rules
out the possibility of copolymerization of all the monomers into
a single stack type (X-type). The formation of only X-type
aggregates would result in a significant drop in the overall CD
signal due to the dominance of R-Si-BTA, analogous to the
drop observed in the “sergeant-and-soldiers” experiment
described in Figure 1C. In fact, the presence of two regimes
perfectly matches with the coexistence of P-type and X-type
aggregates, as predicted by the model.
■ DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Based on the experimental data and the mathematical model,
the entire copolymerization process as studied by the “sergeant-
and-soldiers” experiment can be summarized by the cartoon
depicted in Scheme 2. Up to nearly 10 mol% of R-Si-BTA,
favorable incorporation of R-Si-BTA into P-type aggregates
takes place in a cooperative mechanism, such that the
concentration of P-type aggregates rapidly increases at the
expense of M-type aggregates, leading to chiral amplification.
Below 10 mol% of R-Si-BTA in the mixture, the steric
hindrance of bulky R-Si-BTA does not adversely affect its
behavior as a sergeant for a-BTA, rather R-Si-BTA prefers to
randomly intercalate within predominantly a-BTA-based
aggregates to minimize its own steric repulsion. However, at
25 mol% of R-Si-BTA added, the shape of the CD spectra starts
Figure 6. Calculated concentration of BTAs in the various species
types (P, M, and X) and concentration of free monomers (A and Si) as
a function of the temperature for several fractions of sergeants R-Si-
BTA: 0.5 mol% (A), 4 mol% (B), 10 mol% (C), 25 mol% (D), 50 mol
% (E), and 75 mol% (F).
Figure 7. (A) Calculated concentration and (B) average stack length
(number of monomers per stack) of the various species types over the
fraction of sergeants R-Si-BTA at 293 K, ctot = 50 μM in MCH.
Figure 8. (A) Experimental and calculated CD signal at 220 nm and
(B) calculated concentrations of the various species types over
increasing fraction of sergeants R-Si-BTA at a fixed concentration of a-
BTA 25 μM at 293 K.
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to change indicating a change in the packing within the
aggregate. Most likely, the incompatibility between the alkyl
and the oDMSi side chains in combination with the isodesmic
assembly of the increasing amounts of R-Si-BTA overrules the
favorable steric parameter for copolymerization. This plausibly
results in the formation of segregated R-Si-BTA dominated
short X-type aggregates, in the presence of P-type aggregates in
the mixture. With increasing R-Si-BTA/a-BTA feed ratios, the
amount of a-BTA dominated P-type aggregates continuously
drops in the mixture leading to a consistent fall in the CD signal
observed in the second regime. Additionally, due to the
coexistence of a significant population of the free R-Si-BTA
monomer in the mixtures (Figure 7A), the compositions of the
P- and X-type aggregates change continuously with added R-Si-
BTA.
In conclusion, we reported supramolecular copolymerization
under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions between two
BTA monomers that bear structurally different alkyl and
oDMSi side chains and are distinguished by distinct self-
assembly mechanisms. Their co-assembly behavior was
analyzed by “sergeant-and-soldiers” CD experiments and in-
depth theoretical modeling. A remarkable chiral induction was
observed by mixing of two individually CD silent diluted
solutions resulting from supramolecular copolymerization
between two monomers stacking via cooperative and isodesmic
mechanisms. The two regimes observed in the variation of the
CD signal of the mixtures were related to the combined effect
of sterically demanding self-assembly of R-Si-BTA, the oDMSi
side chain’s incompatibility with a-BTA, and the difference in
mechanism of the homopolymerization of the individual
monomers. Below 10 mol% of R-Si-BTA, the huge chiral
amplification originates from the favorable cooperative
copolymerization of a-BTA soldiers with chiral R-Si-BTA
sergeant into P-type aggregates, in which the R-Si-BTA
sergeants completely copolymerize with a-BTA to minimize
their own steric hindrance. Beyond 25 mol%, the effect
gradually diminishes due to both side-chain incompatibility and
isodesmic assembly of the dominant bulky R-Si-BTA
monomer, resulting in the segregated formation of R-Si-BTA
dominated X-type aggregates along with P-type aggregates. As
the amount of a-BTA monomers and thereby P-type aggregates
continuously decreases with increasing R-Si-BTA/a-BTA feed
ratios, we observe a continuous drop in the CD signal that
predominantly arises from the helical columnar P-type
aggregate, explaining the biphasic behavior.
An excellent agreement between the experimental results and
the model allowed us to quantify the thermodynamic
parameters, the concentrations, and the compositions of
different aggregates present in the mixtures as a function of
various monomer compositions and temperatures during the
copolymerization. This example is an illustration of how subtle
balances between several parameters such as different monomer
compatibilities, relative monomer reactivities, and individual
mechanism of homopolymerization are more critical in the
construction of supramolecular copolymers than established for
covalent copolymerization. The present work is another step
toward developing the understanding on the largely unknown
area of multicomponent supramolecular copolymerizations in
the context of the mechanistic elucidation, thermodynamic
stability, and monomer feed-dependent copolymerization
behavior. We propose that such a generalized understanding
combining spectroscopic studies with explicit theoretical
modeling on the complexity of supramolecular copolymeriza-
tion will pave the way for constructing more complex functional
supramolecular materials for future applications.
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